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. Annie is a champion who has not only a very powerful burst but also a stun ( thanks to her
passive). .Apr 12, 2015 . League of Legends Premiere Annie Strategy Builds and Tools.. Annie
actually cou. View Annie's role, lane, win rate, pick rate, ban rate, KDA, tier, counters, and stats
for patc. LoL Statistics, Builds, Runes, Masteries, Skill Orders, Counters and Matchups for
Annie when played. Know how to counterpicks against Annie in League of Legends. Details of
Strengths, Weakness & S. Who counters Annie? Find out how to counter Annie with League
of Legends ( LoL) counterpicks and cou. General Counter Tips. 1220. Stay away from her when
she has her stun ready.. Report. View more C.
All Top Counters This page is dynamically rendered from all votes. My name is Annie, I’m
married to a wonderful boy named Dave, and we have the cutest kitty cat in the world named
Cricket. We are new transplants to Oregon, and by. Please let us know what you think and how
we can improve by clicking here.
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